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ABSTRACT By chance, we discovered a window of extracellular magnesium (Mg21) avail-
ability that modulates the division frequency of Bacillus subtilis without affecting its growth
rate. In this window, cells grown with excess Mg21 produce shorter cells than do those
grown in unsupplemented medium. The Mg21-responsive adjustment in cell length occurs in
both rich and minimal media as well as in domesticated and undomesticated strains. Of
other divalent cations tested, manganese (Mn21) and zinc (Zn21) also resulted in cell shorten-
ing, but this occurred only at concentrations that affected growth. Cell length decreased pro-
portionally with increasing Mg21 from 0.2 mM to 4.0 mM, with little or no detectable change
being observed in labile, intracellular Mg21, based on a riboswitch reporter. Cells grown in
excess Mg21 had fewer nucleoids and possessed more FtsZ-rings per unit cell length, consist-
ent with the increased division frequency. Remarkably, when shifting cells from unsupple-
mented to supplemented medium, more than half of the cell length decrease occurred in
the first 10 min, consistent with rapid division onset. Relative to unsupplemented cells, cells
growing at steady-state with excess Mg21 showed an enhanced expression of a large num-
ber of SigB-regulated genes and the activation of the Fur, MntR, and Zur regulons. Thus, by
manipulating the availability of one nutrient, we were able to uncouple the growth rate from
the division frequency and identify transcriptional changes that suggest that cell division is
accompanied by the general stress response and an enhanced demand to sequester and/or
increase the uptake of iron, Mn21, and Zn21.

IMPORTANCE The signals that cells use to trigger cell division are unknown. Although
division is often considered intrinsic to the cell cycle, microorganisms can continue to
grow and repeat rounds of DNA replication without dividing, indicating that cycles of di-
vision can be skipped. Here, we show that by manipulating a single nutrient, namely,
Mg21, cell division can be uncoupled from the growth rate. This finding can be applied
to investigate the nature of the cell division signal(s).

KEYWORDS Bacillus, LB, magnesium, manganese, SigB, UppS, zinc, cell division,
morphology, undecaprenyl

The abundant cation Mg21 is perhaps most appreciated for its role as an enzymatic
cofactor, as it supports catalysis in hundreds of biochemical reactions (1–3).

However, Mg21 has diverse biological functions and is also critical for the assembly of
ribosomes (4, 5), chelation, the stabilization of ATP and other polyphosphates (6), the
regulation of phosphate uptake (7, 8), osmotic adaptation (9), the setting of the circa-
dian period in plants (10), and the support of envelope integrity in bacteria (11–13).
Due to the central place of Mg21 in physiology, cells must be able to respond rapidly
when availability fluctuates, as these fluctuations sometimes occur over several orders
of magnitude. In human serum, where Mg21 concentration is tightly controlled, 0.7 to
1.0 mM is considered homeostatic (14). In contrast, Mg21 in the digestive tract of ani-
mals or in soil and aquatic environments is much more variable, ranging from micro-
molar to millimolar levels.

Whereas free-living bacteria can adapt to large fluctuations in extracellular Mg21,
they keep intracellular levels relatively constant. Under replete conditions, cell-
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associated Mg21 in E. coli is estimated to be 20 to 100 mM (15, 16), of which only 1 to
10 mM is considered labile (16–19). Of the remaining pool, approximately half is associ-
ated with nucleic acid, proteins, and ribosomes. The other half is found complexed
with the enzymatically relevant form of ATP, the relatively stable chelate Mg21-ATP
(20). Not surprisingly, ATP synthesis is tightly coordinated with Mg21 availability (6). In
fact, cells will scavenge Mg21 from ribosomes at the expense of protein synthesis
before allowing intracellular Mg21 to fall to levels that are insufficient to support ATP
chelation (6, 9, 21).

Intracellular Mg21 is acquired using importer proteins that, in Gram-negatives, are
often regulated by PhoPQ two-component systems (22, 23). These systems sense and
respond to changes in both external Mg21 availability and cellular demand primarily
by regulating the transcription of Mg21 transporters. B. subtilis lacks a homologous
two-component system and controls the expression of its major Mg21 importer (MgtE)
via a riboswitch. The M-box riboswitch attenuates the transcription ofmgtE when intra-
cellular Mg21 is sufficient by forming a terminator (4). Two other importers, YfjQ and
CitM, also contribute to Mg21 uptake (24). YfjQ is a minor importer, whereas CitM is a
symporter that allows for the cotransport of Mg21 and citrate (25, 26). Under hyperos-
motic conditions and concomitant with potassium influx, B. subtilis can also efflux
Mg21 through an exporter called MpfA (27).

Aside from its role in supporting basic physiological functions, Mg21 is known to sup-
press phenotypes associated with the inactivation of cell envelope-related genes. The pro-
vision of 10 to 25 mM Mg21 (more than an order of magnitude higher than the concentra-
tions found in typical media) restores both viability and rod shape to strains with deletions
in the morphogenes mreB, mbl, mreBH, mreC, and mreD (28–30). Mg21 restores a regular
rod shape to strains with deletions in ponA (encoding PBP1A) and lytE (a major D, L-endo-
peptidase) (11, 31) as well as to strains with mutations in teichoic acid synthesis genes (12,
32, 33). A DglmR mutant, which is unable to upregulate gluconeogenesis, is inviable when
grown on a gluconeogenic carbon source (34). Remarkably, millimolar Mg21 can suppress
this lethality (34). Mg21 even increases resistance to the cell wall-targeting antibiotic methi-
cillin (35). Thus, Mg21 elicits cellular changes that allow it to function as a general suppres-
sor of a wide variety of envelope-related defects.

The mechanism by which Mg21 promotes envelope integrity is unclear. B. subtilis grown
with higher levels of Mg21 display lower levels of amidated meso-diaminopimelic acid in their
peptidoglycan (PG) (36); however, reduced amidation itself is unlikely to account for Mg21 res-
cue, as a mutant lacking the modification (DasnB) also has shape defects that are suppressed
by Mg21 (36). Mg21 also reduces the dysregulated D, L-endopeptidase activity that is associ-
ated with deletion ofmreB (37); it is unknown whether the impact of Mg21 on endopeptidase
activity is direct or is a consequence of other effects that Mg21 has on the cell.

Here, we investigate a phenotype not previously associated with Mg21. We identify a
window in which increasing Mg21 availability increases the frequency of cell division with-
out affecting the growth rate. Our results suggest that as Mg21 availability decreases, cells
prioritize the maintenance of cell elongation and growth over cell division. This prioritiza-
tion of cell resources, which transcriptional profiling suggests is accompanied by changes
in metal homeostasis and in the general stress response, results in longer cells with more
nucleoids and fewer Z-rings.

RESULTS
Mg2+ supplementation leads to cell shortening in rich media in both domestic

and undomesticated B. subtilis strains. In 2017, we obtained a new bottle of pre-
made LB-Lennox powder from Sigma. While examining micrographs of membrane-
stained B. subtilis 168 cells that were grown in liquid LB made from the new powder
(LB*), we noted that the cells appeared qualitatively longer, compared to cells grown
in previous lots of LB. LB is a rich medium consisting of only NaCl, tryptone, and yeast
extract. We reasoned that the longer cells most likely resulted from a difference in trace
element content. Mg21 was a priority candidate both because tryptone-based media,
such as LB, tend to be low in Mg21 (37, 38) and because prior studies had shown that
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low Mg21 media results in B. subtilis filamentation (39–41). We could not directly com-
pare our results to those of published studies, as their microscopy methods did not
include the visualization of septa present along filaments. To test whether the longer
cells could be the result of low Mg21 content in the new LB, we supplemented the me-
dium with 10.0 mM MgCl2 and imaged cells following membrane staining. As shown in
Fig. 1A and B, cells grown with supplemental Mg21 were 36% shorter on average, con-
sistent with the possibility that the cells were longer in the new medium due to the
reduced Mg21 content.

Since the growth rate can affect the cell size (42–48), we next assessed whether the
Mg21 addition affected the doubling time of the cells in the new LB. We found that the
growth rates of cells cultured without and with 10.0 mM MgCl2 were identical during
the exponential stage (Fig. 1C), the same phase of growth used for cell imaging. From
these results, we concluded that there is a growth rate-independent effect of Mg21

availability on cell length, at least in the window tested.
The phenotype that we initially observed was specific to only one batch of LB. So,

we next investigated whether the Mg21 responsive phenotype could be observed in
another rich medium. CH (casein hydrolysate) is an amino acid-based medium (49)
that is commonly used in B. subtilis studies. We found that B. subtilis grew robustly in
CH without the standard addition of Mg21 and Mn21 salts (Fig. 2A) and designated this
medium CH*. Similar to the results with LB*, the cells grown in CH* exhibited a Mg21-
responsive phenotype. B. subtilis 168 cells cultured in CH* with 10.0 mM Mg21 were
approximately 2-fold reduced in average cell length, compared to those cultured in
CH* only (Fig. 2B and C). No difference in doubling time (Fig. 2A) or cell width (Fig. 2D)
was detected between CH* and CH* supplemented with Mg21.

Next, we investigated whether the Mg21-responsive phenotype observed in the B.
subtilis 168 cells was present in two other commonly utilized B. subtilis strains: the
SPb-cured laboratory strain PY79 (50) and the undomesticated strain NCIB 3610 (50).
Independent of strain, the addition of 10.0 mM MgCl2 to CH* consistently resulted in
cells that were approximately 2-fold reduced in length, compared to CH* alone (Fig. 2B

FIG 1 Cell length following growth in LB. WT B. subtilis 168 (BJH004) was grown at 37°C to the mid-
exponential phase in LB* medium without or with 10.0 mM MgCl2 supplementation. LB* indicates
that the phenotype was lot-specific and is not generalizable to all LB. (A) Micrographs following the
membrane staining and epifluorescence microscopy (scaled identically). (B) Scatterplots showing
the distribution of cell lengths quantitated for 300 cells from each condition. The bars represent the
means of 300 cells 6 the SDs. (C) Representative growth curves. ****, P # 0.0001.
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and C). These results suggest that the effect of Mg21 is likely to be a phenomenon that
is generalizable to the species.

Mn2+ and Zn2+ supplementation also elicit cell shortening. We wondered
whether the growth rate-independent cell shortening was specific to Mg21 or could also be
induced by providing other metals in excess. For these experiments, we again utilized CH*.
Cells were grown as before, but instead of supplementing cultures with MgCl2, salts of Ca21,
Cu21, Fe21, Fe31, Mn21, and Zn21 were added. Of the metals tested, only Mn21 and Zn21 eli-
cited cell shortening similar to that observed for Mg21 (Fig. 3; Fig. S1); however, Zn21

strongly reduced the growth rate at the concentrations required to observe the cell shorten-
ing effect (0.2 mM) (Fig. S1). While Mn21 did not reduce the doubling time of cells once the
culture reached the exponential phase, the precultures containing Mn21 remained in lag for
several hours longer than did the unsupplemented cultures. Due to the pleiotropic effects
of Zn21 and Mn21 on the growth, we chose to focus on Mg21 for the remainder of the
study.

The Mg2+-responsive phenotype occurs in minimal medium and does not
require the addition of exogenous amino acids. Minimal media (MM) allows for the
manipulation of individual medium components but generally results in a slower dou-
bling time because it requires that cells undertake extensive de novo synthesis. To test
whether Mg21 could modulate cell length in a defined medium, we utilized a phos-
phate-buffered glucose MM. We began with a base medium that contained 13 amino
acids and 50.0 mM Mg21 (MM-13aa). In MM-13aa, the doubling time for the B. subtilis
168 prototroph (functional trpC1) was 53 min, both with and without the addition of
10.0 mM MgCl2 (Fig. 4A). The cell length in MM-13aa was assessed using microscopy

FIG 2 Cell length of three B. subtilis strains following growth in CH* medium. WT B. subtilis 168
(BJH004), PY79 (BJH001), and 3610 (BJH403) were grown at 37°C to the mid-exponential phase in CH*
supplemented with 10.0 mM MgCl2 as indicated. (A) Representative growth curves for the WT. (B)
Representative micrographs following the membrane staining and epifluorescence microscopy (scaled
identically). (C) Scatterplots showing the distribution of cell with quantitated for 300 cells from each
condition. The bars represent the means of 300 cells 6 the SDs. (D) Scatterplots showing the
distribution of cell widths for 200 cells grown without or with 10.0 mM MgCl2. The bars represent the
means of 200 cells 6 the SDs. ns, P > 0.05.
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and quantitation. As shown in Fig. 4B and C, the cells grown with supplemental Mg21

were 45% shorter than those grown in MM-13aa only.
To test whether the Mg21-responsive phenotype was dependent on the presence of

amino acids in the medium, the experiments were repeated in the base MM without
amino acid supplementation. This modification increased the doubling time to 59 min, but
the growth rate again remained unchanged, both with and without Mg21 supplementa-
tion (Fig. 4A). Similar to the pattern observed in the media that contained amino acids (LB,
CH*, and MM-13aa), the cells were shorter in the Mg21 supplemented medium, compared
to those in the unsupplemented control (Fig. 4B and C). These results suggest that the
Mg21-responsive phenotype is generalizable to both complex and defined media and
does not depend on the addition of amino acids.

Mg2+-responsive cell length changes follow a dose-response curve. Next, we
wanted to know whether cell length decreased proportionally with increasing
extracellular Mg21 or, alternatively, there was a threshold at which cells underwent
a switch in cell length. To investigate this, we cultured cells in media across a range
of Mg21 concentrations, from 6.25 mM MgCl2 (at which differences in the growth
rate begin to emerge at the densities at which we collected the cells) (Fig. 5A) up to
25.0 mM. Cells from each condition were imaged, and the cell lengths were quanti-
fied (Fig. 5). We found that cell shortening was neither directly proportional to
Mg21 availability nor a switch. Instead, cells became progressively shorter from
12.5 mM to 4.0 mM, with the largest decrease occurring between 0.2 mM and
2.0 mM (Fig. 5C and D).

FIG 3 Effect of divalent metals on cell length. WT 168 (BJH004) cells were cultured in CH* without or
with the following concentrations of divalent cation salts: 0.1 mM MnSO4, 0.2 mM ZnCl2, 10.0 mM
MgCl2. (A) Micrographs following the membrane staining and epifluorescence microscopy (scaled
identically). (B) Scatterplots showing the distribution of cell lengths quantitated for 300 cells from
each condition. The bars represent the means of 300 cells 6 the SDs. *, 0.01 , P # 0.05; ns, P $
0.05. For all pairwise comparisons to the control without additional metal (2), a P value of ,0.0001
was calculated.
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Cells in the 0.2 mM to 2.0 mM window grew at equivalent doubling times (Fig. 5A),
suggesting that the cells were not yet experiencing significant intracellular Mg21 limi-
tation. To independently assess this, we introduced a promoter fusion (PmgtE-lacZ) that
reports on changes in internal Mg21 availability. The promoter region includes a ribos-
witch that terminates transcription when the intracellular Mg21 levels are sufficient

FIG 4 Cell length of B. subtilis following growth in minimal medium (MM). WT B. subtilis 168 (trpC
prototroph) (BTG169) was cultured in a base MM containing 50.0 mM Mg21 supplemented with 10.0 mM
MgCl2 and amino acids as indicated. (A) Representative growth curves. (B) Micrographs following the
membrane staining and epifluorescence microscopy (scaled identically). (C) Scatterplots showing the
distribution of cell lengths quantitated for 250 cells from each condition. The bars represent the means of
250 cells 6 the SDs.
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FIG 5 Correlation analysis of extracellular Mg21 availability with cell length and with a reporter of
intracellular Mg21. WT cells harboring a reporter for PmgtE-lacZ (BTG182) were grown in MM-13aa with
the indicated concentrations of supplemental MgCl2. (A) Representative growth curves and (B)
representative micrographs following the membrane staining (scaled identically) from across the
range of Mg21 concentrations examined. (C) Mean cell lengths for 500 cells 6 the SD for each
condition (top) and the b-galactosidase activity assay for the mgtE riboswitch transcriptional reporter
(bottom). (D) Scatterplots showing the distribution of cell lengths at each Mg21 concentration. The
bars represent the mean cell lengths for 500 cells 6 the SDs. (E–G) WT (BTG182) or the DmpfA
mutant (BTG333) harboring a reporter for PmgtE-lacZ was grown in MM-13aa supplemented with
10.0 mM MgCl2. Samples were taken during the exponential growth phase. (E) b-galactosidase
activity assay. The bars represent the means from 2 biological replicates 6 the SDs. (F) Scatterplots
showing the distribution of cell lengths. The bars represent the mean cell lengths for 200 cells 6 the
SDs. (G) Representative micrographs of cells stained with TMA and scaled identically. *, 0.01 , P #
0.05; **, 0.001 , P # 0.01; ***, 0.0001 , P # 0.001; ****, P , 0.0001; (ns) P $ 0.05.
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(51, 52). Using this reporter, Dann et al. observed an approximately 10-fold induction
of LacZ activity following the extended growth of cells with 5.0 mM Mg21 (growth rate-
limiting), compared to a Mg21 excess (2.5 mM in their study) (Fig. 1B in reference [51]).
Consistent with these findings, we observed that LacZ activity was also induced in me-
dium containing 6.25 mM Mg21 (Fig. 5B). Notably, this induction coincided with the
time when the growth rate effects began to be observable (Fig. 5A).

The steepest decline in cell-shortening occurred between 0.2 and 2.0 mM MgCl2. To our
surprise, no substantial differences in PmgtE-lacZ activity were detectable in this window,
suggesting that the cell shortening is unlikely to be attributable to increased levels of labile
intracellular Mg21. We considered the possibility that the riboswitch of the PmgtE-lacZ re-
porter may already be saturated (terminator form) in this range and thus may be insensi-
tive to further increases. To test this, we deleted the gene for the Mg21 exporter protein
MpfA, which was previously shown to increase intracellular Mg21 (53). Even when cells
were grown in 10.0 mM MgCl2, the DmpfAmutant displayed an additional 4-fold reduction
in LacZ activity, compared to the wild-type (Fig. 5E), indicating that the reporter retained
sensitivity. This result suggests that if there are changes in intracellular Mg21 in the range
in which we observe the most dramatic decreases in cell length, then the changes are not
detectable with our reporter. Notably, even though intracellular Mg21 can be inferred to
have increased in the DmpfAmutant, compared to the wild-type, no differences in average
cell length were observed (Fig. 5F and G). Collectively, these results suggest that under our
growth conditions, changes in intracellular labile Mg21 are neither necessary nor sufficient
to elicit cell shortening. At the same time, we do not exclude the possibility that the cells
may be responding to changes in intracellular Mg21 that are not detectable by PmgtE-lacZ,
such as an increase in the nonlabile pool. An alternative possibility is that the response is
driven by differences in extracellular, or at least extracytoplasmic, Mg21.

Cell shortening following a shift from lower to higher Mg2+ is rapid. In the
experiments above, the cell lengths were determined during steady-state growth, and care
was taken to collect the cells at equivalent densities, as Mg21 continues to be depleted
from the medium with time. To assess the transition from longer to shorter, we grew cells
in CH* and in MM-13aa, and we monitored the lengths of the cells at 10 min intervals after
the addition of 10.0 mM MgCl2 (Fig. 6). For both media, the mean cell length continued to
decrease for 40 to 50 min, at which point the cells achieved a mean length similar to those
of cells always grown with excess Mg21 (Fig. 6). Remarkably, 54% and 40% of the total
decrease in the mean cell length occurred within the first 10 min of adding Mg21 in the
CH* and MM-13aa media, respectively (Fig. 6). Thus, the initial response to Mg21 is rela-
tively rapid and is well below the doubling time of the cells. After the initial rapid decrease,
a more gradual decline in average cell length was observed. These results suggest that the
adjustment to higher Mg21 may occur through two distinct mechanisms: a dramatic initial
decrease in cell length resulting from rapid division onset and a second, more protracted
period in which the average cell length decreases more incrementally. These observations
suggest that the initial response may have a more biophysical or enzymatic basis, whereas
the second requires biosynthesis and outgrowth to achieve a new steady-state length.

Mg2+ modulates the frequency of Z-ring assembly. A rod-shaped bacterium can
increase cell length without altering other dimensions by elongating faster, dividing less
frequently, or both. Based on the optical density, the growth rate of the cells in our experi-
ments was equivalent, both with and without Mg21 supplementation. Although absorb-
ance readings are the most widely accepted method for monitoring cell growth, we con-
sidered the possibility that the populations that we were comparing might absorb light
differently enough to mask differences in mass accumulation. To independently test this,
we examined the abundance of the constitutively expressed protein SigA via a western
blot analysis. In both CH* and MM-13aa, the SigA levels were equivalent, with and without
Mg21 supplementation, when cells were normalized to each other using OD600 values (Fig.
S2A). As an additional control, we compared the dry weights of samples grown in MM-
13aa with and without excess Mg21 (Fig. S2B). The dry weights were indistinguishable in
the two conditions, further supporting the conclusion that the optical density provides an
accurate approximation of the cell mass. These results strongly support the conclusion that
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FIG 6 The B. subtilis cell length response to a change in extracellular Mg21 is fast and is independent of
the growth rate. WT 168 (BJH004) was cultured in the indicated media without Mg21 supplementation (–
Mg21). Following addition of 10.0 mM MgCl2, the cells were imaged at 10 min intervals. (A and B) The
bars represent the mean cell lengths for 300 cells 6 the SDs. (C) Representative micrographs. The
membranes are stained with TMA, and the images are scaled identically. *, 0.01 , P # 0.05; **, 0.001 ,
P # 0.01; ****, P , 0.0001; (ns) P $ 0.05.
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Mg21 supplemented cells become shorter as a result of more frequent cell divisions, and,
conversely, that cells divide less often under lower Mg21 conditions.

A delay in septation could occur before or after the assembly of the divisome. To
assess this, we grew wild-type harboring a GFP fusion to ZapA, an early-arriving cell di-
vision protein that colocalizes with FtsZ as part of the “Z-ring” (54, 55). Cells expressing
PxylA-GFP-zapA grew equivalently, with and without 10.0 mM MgCl2 (Fig. 7A), and
retained the Mg21-responsive reduction in cell length (Fig. 7B and C). Epifluorescence
microscopy was performed, and images were captured of membranes, DNA (nucle-
oids), and Z-rings from both conditions (Fig. 7B). Overlays of the micrographs were
used to quantitate both the number of distinct nucleoids per cell (Fig. 7D) and the
number of Z-rings per unit cell length (Fig. 7E).

Regardless of the condition, both populations possessed a large proportion of cells

FIG 7 Mg21 modulates the frequency of Z-ring assembly. WT cells harboring Pxyl-GFP-zapA (BTG186)
were cultured in CH* with 2.0 mM xylose. 10.0 mM MgCl2 was added as indicated. (A) Representative
growth curves. (B) Scatterplots showing the distribution of cell lengths. The bars represent the mean
cell lengths of 800 cells 6 the SDs. (C) Representative micrographs following the staining of
membranes and nucleoids with FM4-64 and DAPI, respectively. The images are scaled identically. The
arrowheads indicate examples of cells with four nucleoid masses and Z-rings that lack septa (yellow),
1 nucleoid mass (white), 2 nucleoid masses (blue), or partial septa (green). (D) Fraction of cells with
the indicated number of nucleoids from three independent biological replicates. (E) Average number
of Z-rings per unit cell length 6 SD. Each circle represents the mean of 300 cells from three
independent biological replicates per condition. (F) Average fraction of cells with coalesced ZapA-GFP
that presented the indicated septum type 6 the SD. Each circle represents the mean of 300 cells
from three independent biological replicates per condition. *, 0.01 , P # 0.05, **, 0.001 , P # 0.01;
(ns) P $ 0.05.
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with two nucleoids (35% and 59% for the samples with and without supplemental
Mg21, respectively). The most striking differences became apparent when comparing
the proportions of cells with one or four nucleoids. While only 2% of the cells grown in
CH* had one distinct nucleoid mass, this proportion increased 30-fold (to 65%) in the
Mg21-supplemented medium. Conversely, cells with four nucleoids were relatively fre-
quent (38%) in the base medium but were rare (,1%) in the Mg21-supplemented cul-
tures (Fig. 7D). These results indicate that division is more frequent when Mg21 is in
excess. Consistent with this idea, Z-rings were more frequently observed along the
lengths of Mg21-supplemented cells, and fewer Z-rings were observed along the
lengths of cells grown in unsupplemented CH* (Fig. 7E). Moreover, the Z-rings that did
form were less likely to be associated with a partial (incomplete) septum (Fig. 7F).
Similar results were observed when FtsZ was tracked directly with an FtsZ-GFP fusion
(Fig. S3). We conclude that there is a window of Mg21 availability in which the cell divi-
sion frequency can be modulated before the growth rate is impacted.

Overexpressing undecaprenyl pyrophosphate synthetase (UppS) results in the
loss of the Mg2+-responsive phenotype and in constitutively short cells. In the CH*
shifting experiment, more than half of the decrease in the average cell length occurred
within 10 min of adding the Mg21 (Tdoub = 33 min) (Fig. 6), suggesting that a majority
of the cells were generally poised to divide but were somehow inhibited. In a 1969
study, Garrett showed that Mg21, in the same ranges of interest as were examined in
our study see Table 2 in reference [56]), caused B. subtilis (W23) to accumulate the cyto-
plasmic PG precursor UDP-MurNAc-pentapeptide (56). This result suggests that the
next step in the PG synthesis pathway, namely, the generation of Lipid I via the conju-
gation of the MurNAc-pentapeptide to Und-P (Fig. S4A), is sensitive to Mg21

availability.
Und-P is generated through the dephosphorylation of Und-PP, the latter of which is ei-

ther synthesized de novo by UppS or is regenerated following the transfer of Und-P-linked
precursors to acceptor molecules (Fig. S4A). To test whether increasing the Und-PP pools
from the de novo synthesis pathway would promote more frequent division, we overex-
pressed uppS from an IPTG-inducible promoter. uppS overexpression resulted in shorter
cells, compared to the uninduced control in CH*, and the overexpressing cells were equiva-
lently short, irrespective of Mg21 supplementation (Fig. 8A and B). In contrast, overexpress-
ing mraY, which encodes the enzyme that reversibly transfers phospho-MurNAc-pentapep-
tide to Und-P (Fig. S4A) (57), did not shorten the cells, and the cells remained responsive to
Mg21 (Fig. S4B and 4C). In contrast, cells overexpressing bcrC, which encodes the major
Und-PP phosphatase (58–60) (Fig. S4A), were 37% shorter in CH*, compared to the unin-
duced control (Fig. S4C and D), consistent with enhanced division. However, unlike uppS,
bcrC-overexpressing cells were still able to decrease in length following the addition of
Mg21 (Fig. S4D). The growth rate of the cells overexpressing uppS was slower, but it was

FIG 8 UppS overexpression results in constitutively short cells. WT cells harboring Phy-uppS (BTG708) were
cultured in CH* with MgCl2 (10.0 mM) and IPTG (0.5 mM) added as indicated. (A) Representative micrographs
of cells stained with TMA and scaled identically. (B) Scatterplots showing the distribution of cell lengths
quantitated for 300 cells from each condition. The bars represent the mean cell length 6 the SD. (C)
Representative growth curves. ****, P , 0.0001; (ns) P > 0.05.
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equivalent with and without Mg21 supplementation (Fig. 8C), suggesting that the cell
length decrease is not simply attributable to the lower growth rate. At the same time, we
cannot exclude the possibility that slow growth reduces the cells to a length that makes dif-
ferences too subtle to be measured with our assay. Together, these results suggest that the
availability of Und-P is rate-limiting for cell division in the unsupplemented medium.

RNA-seq analysis of cells grown with and without excess Mg2+. To further
explore the Mg21-responsive phenotype, we used an RNA-seq analysis to determine
whether there were relative changes in transcription between the short and long cells
that could provide insight into the mechanism. RNA-seq was performed using samples
collected from exponential-phase cells that were growing in CH* or in CH* supple-
mented with 10.0 mM MgCl2. Genes expressed either more or less in the Mg21-supple-
mented CH*, relative to CH* alone, were categorized based on known regulatory infor-
mation that was retrieved from SubtiWiki (Tables S1 and S2) (61, 62).

As expected, based on the riboswitch data (Fig. 5), the transcriptional changes related to
Mg21 homeostasis were not significant. To our surprise, a number of other regulons that are
related to metal homeostasis showed significant and internally consistent relative shifts in
transcription. In particular, the profiles indicated the upregulation of the genes repressed by
Fur (Fe21 acquisition, sequestration, and sparing), MntR (Mn21 uptake), and Zur (Zn21 acqui-
sition). In addition, there was enhanced expression of a large number of genes, consistent
with a response to enhanced general stress (SigB). A subset of genes from two different pro-
phages (PBSX and SPb) were also expressed at higher levels but not in a manner consistent
with prophage induction (Table S1). Conversely, and consistent with the observed upregu-
lated genes, we observed the downregulation of the CzrA repressed genes cadA, czcD, and
trkA (Zn21 efflux/resistance to toxic metals),mneP (MntR-activated Mn21 efflux), a large num-
ber of genes under the control of various cell envelope stress sigma factors (SigM/X/W/V),
and those activated by the two-component response regulator YvrHb (63). Notably, several
regulatory genes showed decreased transcription, including rsiX (encoding a SigX anti-sigma
factor), sigX, and abh (a regulator of the transition state). Although we screened strains
deleted for genes that showed differential expression via RNA-seq, those that were part of
an annotated two-component system, and a strain that was cured of all prophages, each of
the mutants retained the Mg21-responsive phenotype (Tables S1–S3). Thus, although metal
homeostasis and general stress response genes are clearly impacted by the changes in Mg21

availability, we currently lack data that link any of these changes to enhanced division.

DISCUSSION

The findings in this study surprised us in several ways. First, the discovery of the cell
division phenotype was itself unanticipated. Although LB is known to be low in Mg21

and is generally discouraged by cell physiologists for various reasons (nicely outlined
in a Small Things Considered blogpost by Hiroshi Nikaido [64]), LB has also been the
default medium for the routine propagation of B. subtilis and E. coli for decades - not
necessarily a context in which one expects to observe a novel phenotype. We cannot
definitively say whether or not the phenotype observed in LB (Fig. 1) was due to the
unusually low level of Mg21 in the batch, as the powder was exhausted, and its bottle
and lot number were discarded long before we appreciated the significance of the
phenotype. Nonetheless, the data strongly implicated Mg21 and motivated further
experiments, which ultimately demonstrated that reduced Mg21 availability impacts
division before the growth rate and cell elongation.

The finding itself makes sense intuitively, as cell division is not a prerequisite for the
replication of genetic material, growth, or survival. In fact, many bacteria are known to
subsist as filamentous forms that divide infrequently. An extreme version of the fila-
mentous lifestyle was recently discovered in the marine organism Thiomargarita mag-
nifica, which displays average lengths of nearly a centimeter (65). This remarkable bac-
terium was found to harbor approximately 37,000 copies of its genome per millimeter
of cell length - evidence of a dramatic uncoupling between growth and cell division. It
is notable that many of the longest bacteria ever recorded, including the giant
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bacterium Beggiatoa that was discovered by Winogradsky, are sulfur-oxidizers (66). The
evidence for an intimate relationship between sulfur metabolism and cell division is
not restricted to giant bacteria. E. coli mutants with a reduced ability to convert ATP
and the sulfur-containing amino acid methionine into S-adenosyl methionine (SAM)
are inhibited for cell division but continue to grow and replicate DNA (67). The capacity
of cells to uncouple division from other biosynthetic processes makes sense from an
evolutionary perspective; it could provide cells with a mechanism by which to continue
generating new “units” as resources deplete, while at the same time reserving the
option to rapidly separate into individual cells when conditions are favorable.

Additional surprising results were the degree and type of the transcriptional changes
that occurred between the supplemented and unsupplemented growth conditions. We
expected that if changes occurred at all, then they would be associated with envelope syn-
thesis or Mg21 uptake or efflux. Instead, we observed changes in genes related to the gen-
eral stress response and to iron, Mn21, and Zn21 homeostasis. More specifically, we found
that when Mg21 is more available, the expression of the SigB regulon is enhanced, and the
Fur, MntR, and Zur regulons undergo shifts consistent with acquisition, sequestration, and/
or sparing responses.

At first, the metal responses were perplexing, as we are accustomed to thinking
about most metal regulons in terms of responses to starvation or toxicity, conditions
that were not present in our experiments. However, the responses are relative, not
absolute, and we can think of several other ways to interpret the data. The first is to
think of the changes as homeostatic adjustments. For example, the data indicate that
in the higher Mg21 condition, the cells receive signals consistent with the need to ac-
quire, sequester, and spare iron, as well as to increase internal Mn21 and Zn21. The
expression of genes for surfactin biosynthesis (srfABCD) and the SigB general stress
response are also increased. Iron sequestration and iron-sparing responses would
reduce the possibility of Fenton reactions (68). Mn21 and Zn21 both reduce internal re-
active oxygen species (69–75), and surfactin and SigB both combat oxidative/energy
stress, the former by reducing proton motive force (76, 77). The overall profile suggests
that, compared to the unsupplemented cells, the Mg21-supplemented cells exhibit
changes consistent with the prevention of oxidative stress.

The second possibility, which is not mutually exclusive, is that at least some of the
transcriptional changes are associated with events before, after, and/or during cell divi-
sion itself. Cell cycle variations are typically obscured when samples are collected from
pooled populations of asynchronously growing cells. The samples collected for RNA-
seq were also growing asynchronously; however, because the Mg21-supplemented
populations were essentially “enriched” for dividing cells (Fig. 7; Fig. S3), the transcrip-
tional changes associated with division should also be enriched. The idea that cells
may adjust metal pools not only to respond to different environmental stressors but
also as a regulated part of the life cycle or development is intriguing, and we think it
merits further inquiry.

We noted one anomaly in the RNA-seq data that we do not understand. In the Zur reg-
ulon, we see more RNA corresponding to yczL but relatively little or no increase in other
genes found in the predicted (78) folEB-yciB-yczL-zagA transcript (Table S1). The unex-
pected differential expression of the yczL region could be attributable to differences in
RNA stability, rather than transcription itself. The gene upstream of yczL (yciB) is proceeded
by four instances of putative cotranslational coupling, the last of which could lead to the
translation of yczL. It may be worth exploring whether there is a functional consequence to
the predicted coupling, such as the alteration of transcriptional readthrough, transcript sta-
bility, or the effects on the expression of the downstream gene zagA.

We do not know whether any of the transcriptional changes relate directly to the
Mg21-responsive phenotype or are incidental. We are uncertain whether differential
expression would still occur if cells were grown at maximal “shortness” but different
Mg21 concentrations, such as the 4.0 mM to 25.0 mM range shown in Fig. 5. The cell
shortening phenotype was still detected in a prophage-cured strain (Table S3). So, at
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the least, the prophage-related changes appear to be incidental. Consistent with this
conclusion, others have documented differential expression from various B. subtilis pro-
phage loci as having resulted from variation the in growth regime (79).

Visually screening a number of deletion strains also failed to implicate any single
gene knockouts in the Mg21-responsive phenotype (Tables S1–S3). The only condition
identified that showed an apparent loss of Mg21-responsiveness in CH* was the over-
expression of uppS (Fig. 8). However, as these cells grew slowly, we could not confi-
dently exclude the possibilities that (i) cell shortening occurred but fell outside the
detection limit of our assay and/or (ii) that the low growth rate imposes an upper limit
on the division frequency that is dominant over the effects of Mg21.

Still, it is plausible that exogenous Mg21 somehow enhances the availability of Und-
P to the divisome. UppS utilizes Mg21 as a cofactor (80–82), so we considered the pos-
sibility that UppS activity could be affected by altering the availability of Mg21.
Although we do not exclude this possibility, several observations argue against it. First,
E. coli UppS achieves maximal turnover (kcat) around 0.5 mM MgCl2 and half-maximal
turnover at 49.0 mM MgCl2 (80). The levels of labile, intracellular Mg21 in B. subtilis
(bulk measurements) are estimated to be between 0.8 and 3.7 mM in media containing
1.6 mM MgCl2 (83). Notably, we still observe cell shortening at this concentration (Fig.
5). Thus, assuming that the B. subtilis and E. coli enzymes possess similar properties,
there is likely sufficient Mg21 to support full UppS activity when Mg21 is not limiting
the growth rate. Second, based on in vitro transcription termination measurements,
the PmgtE riboswitch transitions from an anti-terminator conformation to a terminator
conformation between 2.0 and 3.0 mM Mg21 (51). We did not see significant induction
of the PmgtE-lacZ reporter at the concentrations of Mg21 at which the most dramatic
changes in cell length were observed (Fig. 5C). This suggests that the pool of intracellu-
lar Mg21 does not vary dramatically at the exogenous ranges that we focused on.
Moreover, this is consistent with the observations made by others that intracellular
Mg21 does not vary significantly during exponential growth (83). Third, cell elongation
also requires Und-P, and elongation was not affected in our conditions. Of course, it is
possible that division is more sensitive to Und-P availability. At least in E. coli, there
is some evidence that cells have a propensity to filament before bulging when Und-P
is limiting (84). Finally, the rapid onset of division that we observed in the shifting
experiment suggests that the cells have the capacity to divide without significant bio-
synthesis. Capturing these initial divisions in real time with a flow cell would provide
more control and resolution regarding their timing.

One idea that is purely speculative is that the rapid division onset is driven by the more
frequent flipping of Und-P to the cytoplasmic face of the membrane and/or the enhanced
conversion of Und-PP to Und-P. There is also a pool of undecaprenyl-OH in some Gram-
positives (85–88), so increasing Und-P availability through undecaprenyl-OH phosphoryla-
tion may be another route to enhancing pools. If the mechanism is not dependent on
changes in cytoplasmic Mg21 or on the activity of cytoplasmic enzymes such as UppS,
there are also extracytoplasmic enzymes to consider. For example, the enzymes for wall tei-
choic acid and PG synthesis compete for Und-P, and there is at least one report that wall
teichoic acid synthesis is favored over PG synthesis when Mg21 is limited (89).

In summary, we show that the frequency of cell division can be uncoupled from the
growth rate by manipulating a single nutrient, namely, Mg21. Though we did not arrive
at a mechanism, we hope that the observations documented here will inspire further
studies in additional bacteria as well as more consideration of medium selection during
experimentation. Rich media are convenient but have the considerable weakness of
variable formulation with regard to cofactor, trace metal, and amino acid abundance.
Not only can this lead to confusing and irreproducible results but also (as we uninten-
tionally discovered), rich media may be masking some important biology.

MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
General methods. The strains and the details of the strain construction can be found in the supple-

mental material (Table S4; Text S1). Cells were stored at 280°C in 15% glycerol (vol/vol). Strains were
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streaked for isolation on lysogeny broth, Lennox (LB) containing 1.5% (wt/vol) bactoagar (Sigma) and
were incubated overnight (approximately 16 h) at 37°C. Cultures for experiments were begun with colo-
nies from same-day plates by inoculating single colonies into a 20 mm glass tube that contained 5 mL
of the indicated medium. The tube was incubated at 37°C in a roller drum until the exponential stage
(OD600 , 0.6). For the microscopy and RNA-seq experiments, the exponential-stage cultures (see above)
were back-diluted in 25 mL of fresh medium in a 250 mL baffled flask to an optical density that would
allow the cells to reach the desired growth stage (exponential) after no fewer than four doublings. The
flasks were placed in a shaking water bath that was set to 280 rpm and 37°C.

The LB was made by dissolving 20 g of Difco LB Broth, Lennox (product number 240230) in 1 L
ddH2O, and this was followed by sterilization in an autoclave. The CH* utilized is a modified form of CH
(49). The CH* (1L) contained 10.0 g casein acid hydrolysate (Acumedia, Lot No. 104,442B), 3.7 g L-glu-
tamic acid (25.0 mM), 1.6 g L-asparagine monohydrate (10.0 mM), 1.25 g L-alanine (14.0 mM), 1.36 g
(10.0 mM) anhydrous KH2PO4, 1.34 g (25.0 mM) NH4Cl, 0.11 g Na2SO4 (0.77 mM), 0.1 g NH4NO3

(1.25 mM), 0.001 g FeCl3�6H2O (3.7 mM), and ddH2O. The pH was adjusted to 7.0 with 10.0 N NaOH
before the medium was sterilized in an autoclave. After autoclaving, sterile CaCl2 was added to 0.2 mM,
and L-sterile tryptophan was added to 0.1 mM. The base minimal medium (MM) contained 15.0 mM
(NH4)2SO4, 5.0 mM KH2PO4, 50.0 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 27.0 mM KCl, 0.05 mM FeCl3, 0.01 mM MnSO2,
0.01 mM ZnSO4, 0.2% glucose (wt/vol), 27.0 mM sodium citrate, and 10.2 mM CaCl2. 50.0 mM MgCl2 was
added to create the base medium used in the MM experiments, except for those in Fig. 5, which
required final concentrations below 50.0 mM. In these experiments, MgCl2 was added to the final con-
centrations indicated in the figure. For the MM-13aa, 10� filter-sterilized amino acids [pH 7.5] were
added to a 1� final concentration. The 10� mixture consisted of the following concentrations of L-
amino acids: 250.0 mM glutamate; 100.0 mM (each) alanine, asparagine, and proline; 50.0 mM (each) as-
partic acid, phenylalanine, glycine, isoleucine, leucine, threonine, and valine; 10.0 mM (each) histidine
and tryptophan. The amino acids were added to increase the growth rate but were selected based on
their availability in our laboratory, not on logic.

b-galactosidase assays. The B. subtilis strains were grown in 250 mL baffled flasks with 25 mL of the
indicated medium at 37°C and 280 rpm to the target OD600. The optical density was recorded, and 1 mL
of culture was harvested via centrifugation at 21,130 � g for 1 min at room temperature, removing the
supernatant via aspiration. The pellets were immediately stored at 280°C. To perform the assay, the pel-
lets were thawed, resuspended in 0.5 mL Z-buffer (40.0 mM NaH2PO4, 60.0 mM Na2HPO4, 1.0 mM
MgSO4, 10.0 mM KCl, 40.0 mM b-mercaptoethanol, and 0.2 mg/mL lysozyme), and incubated at 30°C for
15 min. 100 mL of 4.0 mg/mL 2-nitrophenyl-b-D-galactopyranoside (ONPG) in Z-buffer was added, and
the samples were incubated at 30°C until pale yellow. The reaction was stopped with 250 mL 1.0 M
Na2CO3, and the reaction time was recorded. The sample was vortexed for 5 sec and centrifuged at
21,130 � g for 3 min at room temperature in a tabletop centrifuge. The supernatant (minimum volume
of 0.8 mL) was transferred to a 1 mL cuvette, and the OD420 and OD550 absorbance readings were
recorded. The b-galactosidase specific activity in Miller Units was calculated using the following formula:
(OD420 2 [1.75� OD550]) / (time [min] � volume � OD600) � 1,000.

Western blot analysis. 1 mL of culture was collected and spun at 21,130 � g for 1 min at room tem-
perature at the exponential stage, and the OD600 value at the time of sampling was recorded. The pellet
was resuspended in the lysis buffer (20.0 mM Tris [pH 7.5], 10.0 mM EDTA, 1 mg/mL lysozyme, 10 mg/mL
DNase I, 100 mg/mL RNase A, 1.0 mM PMSF, 1 mL protease inhibitor cocktail [Sigma P8465-5ML] resus-
pended in 1 mL lysis buffer) to give a final OD600 equivalent of 15. The samples were incubated at 37°C
for 10 min, and this was followed by the addition of an equal volume of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)
sample buffer (0.25 M Tris [pH 6.8], 4% [wt/vol] SDS, 20% [wt/vol], 20% glycerol [vol/vol], 10.0 mM EDTA,
and 10% b-mercaptoethanol [vol/vol]). The samples were heated for 5 min at 100°C prior to loading.
The proteins were separated on 12% SDS-PAGE polyacrylamide gels, transferred to a nitrocellulose
membrane at 100 V for 60 min, and then blocked in 1� PBS containing 0.05% (vol/vol) Tween 20 and
5% (wt/vol) dry milk powder. The blocked membranes were probed overnight at 4°C with anti-SigA
(1:20,000, rabbit, gift from Fujita Masaya, University of Houston, Houston, TX) diluted in 1� PBS with
0.05% (vol/vol) Tween 20 and 5% (wt/vol) milk powder. The membranes were washed three times with
1� PBS containing 0.05% (vol/vol) Tween 20, transferred to 1� PBS with 0.05% (vol/vol) Tween 20 and
5% (wt/vol) milk powder containing 1:5,000 horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG
secondary antibodies (AbCam, ab205719), and incubated on a shaking platform for 1 h at room temper-
ature. The membranes were washed 3� with 1� PBS containing 0.05% (vol/vol) Tween 20, and signals
were detected using the SuperSignal West Femto Maximum Sensitivity Substrate (Thermo Fisher) and a
Bio-Rad Gel Doc Imaging System.

Fluorescence microscopy. 1 mL of cultured cells at the exponential stage were harvested, concentrated
via centrifugation at 6,010 � g for 1 min, and resuspended in 5 mL 1� PBS with either 1-(4-(trimethylamino)
phenyl)-6-phenylhexa-1,3,5-triene (TMA-DPH) (50.0 mM) or N-(3-triethylammoniumpropyl)-4-(6-(4-(diethyla-
mino) phenyl) hexatrienyl) pyridinium dibromide (FM4-64) (6mg/mL) and 49,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI)
(2 mg/mL). All dyes were purchased from Thermo Fisher. For the Zap-GFP and FtsZ-GFP experiments, the cells
were mounted on 1% (wt/vol) agarose pads made with PBS [pH 7.4] and overlaid with an untreated glass cov-
erslip. Otherwise, the cells were mounted on glass sides with poly-L-lysine-treated coverslips prior to imaging.

The cells were imaged on a Nikon Ti-E microscope using a CFI Plan Apo Lambda DM 100� objective
and an X-Cite XYLIS 365 nm illumination system (Excelitas Technologies). The filter cubes utilized were
C-FL UV-2E/C (DAPI), C-FL Texas Red HC HISN Zero Shift, and GFP HC HISN Zero Shift. Micrographs were
acquired using a CoolSNAP HQ2 monochrome camera with NIS Elements Advanced Research, and they
were analyzed in ImageJ (90).
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Cell length measurements. The TMA-DPH micrographs were analyzed in ImageJ (90). For each cell,
a line that extended from pole to pole was placed. One compartment between two bright, solid septa
with homogenous signals were counted as one intact cell. Cells with bright partial septa or septa inter-
rupted with discrete dark areas were counted as cells with partial septa.

Quantitation of Z-rings per unit cell length. The cell length lines (see above) were overlapped with
the GFP micrographs of the Z-rings, and the number of Z-rings along the cell length line was counted. When
two cells shared a pole and a Z-ring, each Z-ring was counted as 0.5/cell. The Z-ring number permm was cal-
culated by dividing the Z-ring total number by the total cell length.

Nucleoid number per cell. The cell length line was overlapped with the DAPI micrograph, and the
cells were classified based on the number of nucleoids overlapping the length label. The number of
nucleoids per cell was calculated by dividing the number of cells containing each number of nucleoids
(1, 2, or 4) by the total number of cells counted.

Classification of septa in cells containing coalesced Z-rings. Micrographs of the GFP channel
(ZapA-GFP or FtsZ-GFP) were overlaid with the corresponding TMA-DPH micrograph. The cells were clas-
sified as having no, partial, or full septa. The fraction of each septum type was determined by dividing
the number of cells in each class by the total number of cells counted.

Statistical analysis and data plotting. The graphs were generated and the statistical analysis was
performed using GraphPad Prism version 9.4.0 for Mac (GraphPad Software, San Diego, California, USA,
www.graphpad.com). The statistical analyses in the following figures were performed via one-way analy-
ses of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey’s multiple-comparison tests, assuming Gaussian distributions
with equal standard deviations (SDs): Fig. 3B, 5E, 6A, 6B, and 8B as well as Fig. S2B and S3C. The statisti-
cal analyses in the following figures were performed via two-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple-
comparison tests, fitting a full model: Fig. 7F and Fig. S3D. The statistical analyses in the following figures
were performed via two-tailed unpaired t tests, assuming a Gaussian distribution and that both popula-
tions have the same SD: Fig. 1B, 2D, 6B, and 7E.

RNA-seq. For each condition, samples were collected from three independent biological replicates grown
in either CH* medium or CH* medium with 10.0 mM MgCl2. The cells were precultured in the same medium
used for the experiment. 0.5 mL cells were collected at the exponential stage (OD600 ;of approximately 0.2) via
centrifugation at 21,130 � g for 2 min at room temperature. RNA was collected using the RNAprotect Bacteria
Reagent and an RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. RNA sequencing was per-
formed by the Texas A&M AgriLife Research Genomics and Bioinformatics Service (College Station). The total
RNA were prepared for sequencing using TruSeq Stranded Total RNA and Ribo-Zero Gold (Illumina). The RNA-
seq was performed using a HISeq 4000 platform (Illumina). The RNA-seq data were processed through HISAT2
(91) and StringTie (92). A differential expression analysis was done using the Deseq2 R package (93). Regulons
were assigned using the GinTool (62) starter package obtained from L.W. Hamoen (University of Amsterdam,
Swammerdam Institute for Life Sciences). The cutoff for inclusion in the final analysis was set as genes with an
absolute log2-fold change (log2FC) value of$0.585 and an adjusted P-value of#0.05. The adjusted P-values that
are reported as 1.0 in the raw data indicate that the gene could not be included or excluded as statistically signif-
icant (generally due to insufficient reads in either the control or experimental samples).

Data availability. The raw RNA-seq data may be accessed through the NCBI Gene Expression
Omnibus at the following link: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?acc=GSE219221.
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Figure S1. Effect of divalent metals on cell length. Wild-type 168 (BJH004) cells 
were cultured in CH* and, when indicated, the following concentrations of divalent 
cation salts: 10.0 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM MnSO4, 0.2 mM ZnCl2, 1.0 mM CaCl2, 0.5 mM 
CuSO4, 0.1 mM Fe2(SO4)3, and 0.5 mM FeSO4. (A) Micrographs following membrane 
staining and epifluorescent microscopy (scaled identically). (B) Scatter plots showing 
the distribution of cell lengths quantitated for 300 cells from each condition. Bars 
represent the means of 300 cells ± SD. The data for Mg2+, Mn2+, and Zn2+ are the same 
as shown in Figure 3. (C) Representative growth curves. 
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Figure S2. Controls assessing the robustness OD600 reading as a measurement of 
growth. (A) Immunoblot analysis of SigA expression level of B. subtilis 168 (BJH004) 
cells grown in CH* or MM-13aa. 10.0 mM MgCl2 was added as indicated. Cells were 
harvested at OD600 of ~0.2 and sample loads were normalized to each other using 
OD600 values. (B) Dry cell weight of B. subtilis 168 (BJH004) cultured in MM-13aa. 10.0 
mM MgCl2 was added as indicated. Growth is still linear at an OD600 of 0.9 in MM-13aa 
(see Fig 3A). (ns) p≥0.05. 
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Figure S3. Imaging and quantitation of FtsZ-GFP following Mg2+ 
supplementation. Pspac-ftsZ-GFP (BTG185) was grown in MM-13aa with 5.0 µM IPTG. 
For the transfer experiment, cells were imaged 10 min after the addition of 10.0 mM 
MgCl2 (-/+). (A) Representative micrographs. Membranes stained with FM4-64. (B) 
Scatter plots showing the distribution of cell lengths. Bars represent the mean cell 
lengths 800 cells ± SD. (C) Average number of Z-rings per unit cell length ± SD. Each 
circle represents the mean of 200 cells from four independent biological replicates per 
condition. (D) Average fraction of cells with coalesced FtsZ-GFP presenting the 
indicated septum type ± SD. Each circle represents the mean of 500 cells from three 
independent biological replicates per condition. (***) 0.0001<p≤0.001, (**) 
0.001<p≤0.01, (*) 0.01<p≤0.05, (ns) p≥0.05. 
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Figure S4. (A) Peptidoglycan biosynthesis pathway. Representative micrographs of (B) 
Phy-mraY (BTG697) and (D) Phy-bcrC (BTG678) cultured in CH* with 1.0 mM IPTG, with 
or without 10.0 mM MgCl2. Membranes are stained with TMA and images are scaled 
identically. (C and E) scatter plots showing the distribution of cell lengths quantitated for 
150 cells from each condition. Bars represent the mean cell length ± SD. (****) 
p<0.0001, (ns) p>0.05.  
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Table S1. RNA-seq analysis of genes upregulated in (CH* + 10.0 mM MgCl2)/( CH*).
Fold-change Gene ID Gene Description Deletion strain Mg2+ responsive?

9.3 BSU_14150 ykuN replaces ferredoxin under conditions of iron limitation Fur Kre ResD NsrR SigI SigA N/A
8.4 BSU_14160 ykuO unknown Fur Kre ResD NsrR SigI SigA N/A
9.0 BSU_14170 ykuP replaces ferredoxin under conditions of iron limitation Fur Kre ResD NsrR SigI SigA N/A
8.6 BSU_31959 ybdZ unknown Fur Kre AbrB SigI SigA N/A
8.8 BSU_31960 dhbF Fur Kre AbrB SigI SigA N/A
8.6 BSU_31970 dhbB Fur Kre AbrB SigI SigA +
8.1 BSU_31980 dhbE Fur Kre AbrB SigI SigA +
8.0 BSU_31990 dhbC Fur Kre AbrB SigI SigA +
8.5 BSU_32000 dhbA Fur Kre AbrB SigI SigA +
6.4 BSU_01630 feuA Fur Btr SigA N/A
4.9 BSU_01610 feuC Fur Btr SigA N/A
4.9 BSU_01620 feuB Fur Btr SigA N/A
4.5 BSU_01600 ybbA release of iron from enterobactin Fur Btr sigA N/A
4.3 BSU_04536 fbpA Fur N/A
4.1 BSU_04530 fbpB Fur N/A
3.3 BSU_32010 besA Fur AbrB N/A
3.1 BSU_39610 yxeB siderophore uptake Fur N/A
1.9 BSU_07150 hmoA heme monooxygenase Fur N/A
1.9 BSU_07520 fecC Fur N/A
1.9 BSU_10330 yhfQ Fur N/A
2.0 BSU_33290 fhuC Fur N/A
2.1 BSU_33300 fhuG Fur N/A
2.0 BSU_33310 fhuB Fur N/A
1.9 BSU_33320 fhuD Fur N/A
2.0 BSU_37230 ywjA Fur SigB N/A
1.8 BSU_37220 ywjB Fur SigB N/A
1.8 BSU_38280 efeU Fur SigX SigW SigM SigA N/A
1.8 BSU_38270 efeO Fur SigX SigW SigM SigA N/A
1.6 BSU_38260 efeB Fur SigX SigW SigM SigA N/A
1.8 BSU_08440 yfiY acquisition of iron Fur N/A
1.6 BSU_08230 catD Fur CatR YodB SigA N/A
1.5 BSU_08240 catE Fur CatR YodB SigA N/A
1.5 BSU_03830 fpbQ Fur N/A
1.5 BSU_03810 fpbO Fur N/A
1.5 BSU_03800 fpbN Fur N/A
1.6 BSU_01640 btr regulation of iron acquisition Fur N/A

19.5 BSU_03359 yczL unknown Zur SigA N/A
2.6 BSU_30700 rpmEB replaces RpmE under conditions of zinc limitation Zur SigB N/A
1.9 BSU_08880 rpsNB replaces RpsN under conditions of zinc limitation Zur YlxR N/A
1.5 BSU_26830 zinT lipoprotein, similar to zinc-binding protein Zur SigA N/A
6.8 BSU_30750 mntC MntR N/A
6.3 BSU_30760 mntB MntR N/A
6.1 BSU_30770 mntA MntR +
5.6 BSU_30740 mntD MntR +
2.4 BSU_04360 mntH MntR N/A
3.5 BSU_03480 srfAA PerR CodY ComA Spx Abh PhoP SigA +
2.8 BSU_03490 srfAB PerR CodY ComA Spx Abh PhoP SigA +
2.6 BSU_03520 srfAD PerR CodY ComA Spx Abh PhoP SigA N/A
2.6 BSU_03510 srfAC PerR CodY ComA Spx Abh PhoP SigA +
4.9 BSU_36680 ywmF SigB +
4.1 BSU_09690 nhaX SigB N/A
4.0 BSU_14660 ykzI SigB N/A
3.9 BSU_12150 yjgB SigB N/A
3.8 BSU_35830 ywtG SigB N/A
3.8 BSU_04039 yczO SigB N/A
3.7 BSU_08490 yfhD SigB SigF SigG N/A
3.7 BSU_30930 ytaB SigB N/A
3.5 BSU_13020 ykgA SigB N/A
3.5 BSU_18520 yoxB SigB N/A
3.5 BSU_28340 ysnF SigB N/A
3.4 BSU_24750 yqhB SigB LexA +
3.4 BSU_38180 ywzA SigB N/A
3.4 BSU_40450 yycD SigB N/A
3.4 BSU_07720 yflD SigB AbrB N/A
3.3 BSU_07750 yflA SigB AbrB Abh N/A
3.3 BSU_39810 csbC SigB N/A
3.2 BSU_07550 yflT SigB N/A
3.2 BSU_00170 yaaI SigB N/A
3.2 BSU_38430 gspA SigB N/A
3.1 BSU_04220 ydaG SigB N/A
3.1 BSU_39840 yxbG SigB N/A
3.1 BSU_40529 yyzH unknown SigB N/A
3.1 BSU_07920 chaA calcium export SigB SigG N/A
3.0 BSU_33850 yvbG unknown SigB N/A
3.0 BSU_04400 gsiB SigB SigI N/A
3.0 BSU_31380 yuzA SigB SigG N/A
2.9 BSU_00160 yaaH SigB SigE SpoIIID N/A
2.8 BSU_33410 yvgO SigB AbrB N/A
2.8 BSU_06590 yerD SigB N/A
2.8 BSU_04180 ydaC SigB N/A
2.8 BSU_04710 rsbV anti-anti-SigB SigB CcpA SigA N/A
2.8 BSU_02100 cypC biosynthesis of beta-hydroxy fatty acid SigB N/A
2.8 BSU_38610 yxzF SigB SigG N/A
2.8 BSU_11839 yjzE SigB N/A
2.8 BSU_40570 yybO similar to permease SigB N/A
2.7 BSU_08510 yfhF SigB SigF SigG N/A
2.7 BSU_18510 yoxC SigB N/A
2.7 BSU_02830 ycdF SigB N/A
2.7 BSU_02110 ybyB SigB N/A
2.7 BSU_07880 yfkJ SigB SigA N/A
2.6 BSU_04720 rsbW anti-sigma factor to SigB SigB CcpA SigA N/A
2.6 BSU_19240 yocK SigB N/A
2.6 BSU_07930 yfkD SigB SigG N/A
2.6 BSU_38830 aldY SigB N/A
2.6 BSU_04380 ydaT SigB N/A
2.6 BSU_36720 ywmE SigB N/A
2.6 BSU_04430 ydbD SigB N/A
2.6 BSU_36960 ywlB SigB N/A
2.5 BSU_40030 yxaB SigB AbrB SigA N/A
2.5 BSU_40000 yxnA SigB N/A
2.5 BSU_39050 katE SigB N/A
2.4 BSU_29780 ytxG SigB SigH N/A
2.4 BSU_02590 ycbP SigB N/A
2.4 BSU_38630 katX SigB SigF RsfA N/A
2.4 BSU_05790 ydhK SigB N/A
2.3 BSU_31280 yugU SigB SigE SpoIIID N/A
2.3 BSU_13169 ykzN SigB N/A
2.3 BSU_09140 yhcM SigB SigF SigG N/A
2.3 BSU_30640 ytkC similar to autolytic amidase SigB N/A
2.2 BSU_07890 yfkI general stress protein SigB SigA N/A
2.1 BSU_00830 ctsR regulation of protein degradation SigB Spx SigF SigM CtsR SigA +
2.1 BSU_07900 yfkH SigB SigA N/A
2.0 BSU_29770 ytxH SigB SigH N/A
2.0 BSU_27750 bofC SigB CcpA SigF SigG N/A
2.0 BSU_19150 yocB SigB N/A
2.0 BSU_13640 spo0E Spo0A-P phosphatase SigB AbrB Rok SigA N/A
2.0 BSU_31279 yuzH unknown SigB SigE SpoIIID N/A
1.9 BSU_09450 yhdF similar to glucose 1-dehydrogenase SigB CitR SigA N/A
1.9 BSU_00840 mcsA control of CtsR activity SigB Spx SigF SigM CtsR SigA +
1.9 BSU_29760 ytxJ SigB SigH N/A
1.9 BSU_35180 csbA SigB SigA N/A
1.8 BSU_00520 ctc SigB SigA N/A
1.8 BSU_33200 yvrE SigB N/A
1.8 BSU_00850 mcsB control of CtsR activity SigB Spx SigF SigM CtsR SigA +
1.6 BSU_38720 yxkO SigB N/A
1.6 BSU_27760 csbX SigB CcpA SigF SigG N/A
1.6 BSU_07735 yflB SigB AbrB N/A
1.6 BSU_06400 yebE unknown SigB N/A

23.0 BSU_18950 yozL unknown LexA N/A
4.2 BSU_06220 ydjJ unknown N/A
4.2 BSU_33222 rsoA co-sigma factor  SigO YvrHb SigO RsoA +
4.0 BSU_21150 yonB unknown N/A
3.3 BSU_24670 comGG genetic competence, DNA uptake ComK SigF SigA N/A
3.0 BSU_07570 yflS malate transporter MalR N/A
2.8 BSU_12270 yjlB unknown N/A
2.7 BSU_39440 yxxB unknown N/A
2.6 BSU_38870 yxkA unknown N/A
2.5 BSU_22860 yphA unknown SigF N/A
2.5 BSU_36970 spoIIR control of SigE activation SigF N/A
2.4 BSU_07560 pel degradation of polygalacturonic acid ComA TnrA CcpA N/A
2.2 BSU_13650 eag small membrane protein N/A
2.2 BSU_07250 yetO NADPH-cytochrome P450 reductase N/A
2.1 BSU_00660 yabT DNA integrity during spore development SigF +
2.1 BSU_23900 yqjF unknown N/A
2.1 BSU_26970 adhB forespore-specific protein SigG N/A
2.0 BSU_03620 bsdA regulation of resistance to salicylic acid N/A
2.0 BSU_27630 yrvD unknown N/A
2.0 BSU_18380 iseA inhibits cell separation WalR N/A
1.9 BSU_24480 yqhR sporulation N/A
1.9 BSU_31322 yugO potassium exporter SinR N/A
1.8 BSU_14130 darB c-di-AMP binding potein Spo0A CcpA N/A
1.8 BSU_36510 nrgA ammonium uptake TnrA SigA +
1.8 BSU_37870 spsE spore coat polysaccharide synthesis GerR SigE SigK N/A
1.7 BSU_08070 acoB acetoin utilization AcoR CcpA SigL N/A
1.7 BSU_13780 ykvP sporulation SigK N/A
1.7 BSU_12020 manA ManR SigA N/A
1.6 BSU_12010 manP ManR SigA N/A
1.7 BSU_34920 hisG +
1.7 BSU_34900 hisB N/A
1.6 BSU_34930 hisZ histidyl-tRNA synthetase N/A
1.7 BSU_13520 ykrP unknown N/A
1.7 BSU_01830 ndhF NADH dehydrogenase N/A
1.7 BSU_02200 ybfG putative pepdidoglycan binding protein +
1.6 BSU_39470 sndB N-acetylcysteine deacetylase CymR SigA N/A
1.6 BSU_39480 yxeO uptake and utilization of S-(2-succino)cysteine CymR SigA
1.6 BSU_38320 ywbH unknown YwbI +
1.6 BSU_03680 yclG unknown SigF N/A
1.6 BSU_22850 seaA involved in spore envelope assembly SigF N/A
1.6 BSU_33590 yvaG similar to 3-oxoacyl- acyl-carrier protein reductase N/A
1.6 BSU_27040 levG fructose uptake and phosphorylation LevR CcpA SigL +
1.5 BSU_37040 ywkB unknown MalR SigA N/A
1.5 BSU_04470 dctP uptake of succinate, fumurate, malate and oxaloacetate CcpA SigA N/A

21.0 BSU_12672 xkzB

7.6 BSU_12550 xtrA
5.2 BSU_12620 xkdH
4.7 BSU_12560 xpf
4.1 BSU_12800 xhlB
4.0 BSU_12600 xkdF
4.0 BSU_12760 xkdW
3.9 BSU_12610 xkdG
3.9 BSU_12640 xkdJ
3.9 BSU_12671 xkdN
3.9 BSU_12540 xkdD
3.8 BSU_12690 xkdP
3.8 BSU_12619 ykzL
3.8 BSU_12570 xtmA
3.7 BSU_12720 xkdS
3.6 BSU_12780 xepA
3.5 BSU_12530 xkdC
3.4 BSU_12749 xkzA
3.3 BSU_12460 xlyB
3.3 BSU_12650 xkdK
3.3 BSU_12660 xkdM
3.3 BSU_12740 xkdU
3.3 BSU_12590 xkdE
2.9 BSU_12700 xkdQ
2.7 BSU_12580 xtmB
2.7 BSU_12790 xhlA
2.7 BSU_12730 xkdT
2.5 BSU_12649 ykzM
2.5 BSU_12810 xlyA
2.5 BSU_12750 xkdV
2.5 BSU_12630 xkdI
2.4 BSU_12680 xkdO
9.5 BSU_21229 youA

4.2 BSU_21160 yonA
3.8 BSU_21070 yonJ
3.8 BSU_21220 yomU
3.6 BSU_21100 yonG
3.2 BSU_21130 yonD
3.2 BSU_21110 yonF
3.1 BSU_21210 yomV
3.1 BSU_21140 yonC
3.0 BSU_21200 yomW
2.8 BSU_21090 yonH
2.8 BSU_20450 yorA
2.7 BSU_21190 yomX
2.7 BSU_21300 yomM
2.6 BSU_21250 yomR
2.2 BSU_21390 yomE
1.7 BSU_20060 nrdEB

general stress protein

Regulon

biosynthesis of the siderophore bacillibactin

ABC transporter for the siderophores 

Acquisition of iron

iron uptake

siderophore uptake

elemental iron uptake system

essential for the viability in the presence of catechol

petrobactin acquisition of iron

manganese uptake

surfactin synthetase / competence

unknown

+

+

general stress protein

general stress protein

general stress protein

 ea

general stress protein

general stress protein

PBSX

SPβ

general stress protein

biosynthesis of histidine

mannose uptake and utilization
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Table S4. Strains 
Strain Wildtype (WT) Strains Reference 
BJH004 Bacillus subtilis 168 trpC2 Bacillus Genetic Stock Center 1A1 
BJH001 PY79 Obtained from David Rudner (1) 
BJH403 3610 Dan Kearns (2) 
BTG169 Bacillus subtilis 168 trpC+ This study 

BAS206 Δ6 (ΔSPβ Δskin ΔPBSX Δprophage 1 pks::cat Δprophage 3) Obtained from Ryland Young who 
acquired from Dean Scholl (3, 4) 

 Bacillus subtilis 168 derivatives  
BTG182 amyE::PmgtE leader (nt -486 - +25)-lacZ (cat) Wade Winkler (5) 
BTG333 mpfA::kan, amyE::PmgtE leader (nt -486 - +25)-lacZ (cat) This study 
BTG186 amyE::Pxyl-gfp-zapA (cat) This study 
BTG185 amyE::Pspac-ftsZ-gfp (cat) This study 
BTG708 amyE::Phy-uppS (spec) This study 
BTG697 amyE::Phy-RBS- mraY (spec) This study 
BTG678 amyE::Phy-RBS-bcrC (spec) This study 
 
 
Table S5. Plasmids 
Plasmid Description Reference 
pDR111 amyE::Phy (spec)(amp) David Rudner 

 
Table S6. Oligonucleotides 

OLIGO SEQUENCE 5’ TO 3’ 

OTG109 AATCCCAATCGCCCCAAAGGCTCCGGAGGCAG 

OTG110 CATAGTAGTTCCTCCTTATGTAAGCTTAATTG 

OTG215 GCTAGCCGCATGCAAGCTAAT 

OTG216 CTGCTTCATTTTCTCATCTCTTCAG 

OTG275 GGATAACAATTAAGCTTACATAAGGAGGAACTACTATGAACTACGAAATTTTTAAAGCAATCCATG 

OTG276 TTCCACCGAATTAGCTTGCATGCGGCTAGC CTTTCTTAGAAATTTTGATCGGTTGG 

OTG287 GGATAACAATTAAGCTTACATAAGGAGGAACTACTATGCTTGAGCAAGTCATTCTGTTT 

OTG288 TTCCACCGAATTAGCTTGCATGCGGCTAGC CATTTTCCACTTATAACCACACCT 

OTG309 GGATAACAATTAAGCTTACATAAGGAGGAACTACTATGCTCAACATACTCAAAAATTGG 

OTG310 TTCCACCGAATTAGCTTGCATGCGGCTAGCCCACCATCCTCTAAATTCCGCCAA 
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Text S1. Strain construction 
 
Strain construction (in alpha-numerical order) 
 
The B. subtilis kanamycin resistant deletion strains in Table S3 were derived from the 
BKK collection (6). Genomic DNA from each BKK strain was transformed into 
competent BJH004 and selection was performed on LB containing 10 µg ml-1 
kanamycin.   
 
BTG169 B. subtilis 168 trpC2+ was generated by transforming BJH004 with 40 ng of 
genomic DNA from PY79 and selecting for growth on minimal medium lacking 
tryptophan. The strain was confirmed to harbor the PY79 trpC allele using whole 
genome sequencing. 
 
BTG182 [amyE::PmgtE leader (nt -486 - +25)-lacZ (cat)] was created by transforming 
Bs168 with genomic DNA from bCAW2036  [amyE::PmgtE leader (nt -486 - +25)-lacZ 
(cat)] selecting for growth on LB plates containing 7.5 µg ml-1 chloramphenicol. 
 
BTG185 [amyE::Pspac-ftsZ-gfp (cat)] was created by transforming Bs168 with genomic 
DNA from gJW28 [amyE::Pspac-ftsZ-gfp (cat)] selecting for growth on LB plates 
containing 7.5 µg ml-1 chloramphenicol. 
 
BTG186 [amyE::Pxyl-gfp-zapA (cat)] was created by transforming Bs168 with genomic 
DNA from gJW29 [amyE::Pxyl-gfp-zapA (cat)] selecting for growth on LB plates 
containing 7.5 µg ml-1 chloramphenicol. 
 
BTG333 [mpfA::kan, amyE::PmgtE leader (nt -486 - +25)-lacZ (cat)] was created by 
transforming BJH681 [mpfA::kan] with genomic DNA from bCAW2036  [amyE::PmgtE 
leader (nt -486 - +25)-lacZ (cat)] selecting for growth on LB plates containing 7.5 µg ml-
1 chloramphenicol. 
 
BTG678 [amyE::Phy-bcrC (spec)] was created by transforming Bs168 with a linear 
Gibson assembly product encoding three fragments including a region upstream of 
amyE with a spectinomycin cassette using oTG109 and oTG110, the Phyperspank-bcrC 
using oTG275 and oTG276, a region downstream of amyE into B. subtilis 168 using 
oTG215 and oTG216 and selecting for for growth on LB plates containing 100 µg ml-1 
spectinomycin. The detailed protocol is available in reference (7). 
 
BTG697 [amyE::Phy-RBS- mraY (spec)] was created by transforming Bs168 with a 
linear Gibson assembly product encoding three fragments including a region upstream 
of amyE with a spectinomycin cassette using oTG109 and oTG110, the Phyperspank-mraY 
using oTG287 and oTG288, a region downstream of amyE into B. subtilis 168 using 
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oTG215 and oTG216 and selecting for for growth on LB plates containing 100 µg ml-1 
spectinomycin. The detailed protocol is available in reference (7). 
 
BTG708 [amyE::Phy-uppS (spec)] was created by transforming Bs168 with a linear 
Gibson assembly product encoding three fragments including a region upstream of 
amyE with a spectinomycin cassette using oTG109 and oTG110, the Phyperspank-uppS 
using oJH309 and oJH310, a region downstream of amyE into B. subtilis 168 using 
oTG215 and oTG216 and selecting for for growth on LB plates containing 100 µg ml-1 
spectinomycin. The detailed protocol is available in reference (7). 
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